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DIRECTOR’S NOTE
elephants of the Amboseli ecosystem are said to be one of
the safest populations in Africa. Kenya Wildlife Service,
Big Life and its partners can certainly claim some of the
credit for this achievement, but I believe the core reason
is due to the support Big Life has from the community
whom have joined us to safeguard the wildlife of the
ecosystem.
Big Life is perceived as an organization where the main
focus is on wildlife security. Indeed 64% of our 2014
budget was allocated to this aspect, and the results
speak for themselves. But the remaining 36% of the Kenya
budget is directed at outreach and community support; in
the form of support for schools, wildlife scholarships to
get kids into school, and addressing human-wildlifeconflict through livestock compensation and intervening
where we can to stop crop-raiding, mainly by elephant.
As we look forward it’s very clear that we will have to
remain vigilant to keep poaching at bay, and at the same
time invest considerable energy and resources in looking
at new ways to minimize the impact of human-wildlife
conflict. The long-term solution lies in looking at the
viability of wildlife-proof fences to protect farmers from
what has become almost daily crop-raiding, and at the
same time protect the integrity of the ecosystem.
Once again, I would like to thank all the supporters of
Big Life who have made our work possible and I hope you
share with us the sense that the work we are doing is
showing meaningful and positive results.
-

Richard Bonham, Co-Founder & Director of Operations
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ABOUT BIG LIFE
Big Life Foundation is on the ground in Africa,
partnering with communities to protect wildlife for the
benefit of all.
We envision a world in which conservation supports the
people and people support conservation.

!
!
!
!
!
!

KENYA : SECURITY
WILDLIFE PROTECTION & ANTI-POACHING
"
In Kenya, approximately 220 rangers are spread across 22
permanent outposts, four mobile units, one Rapid
Response Unit (RRU) and two permanent observation posts
covering roughly 1,678,000 acres (425,000 hectares).
"

with a number of crimes ranging from poaching to habitat
destruction to community crimes. In total, there were 539
people arrested for 185 incidents. 804 poaching or
habitat destruction tools were impounded: 166 snares, 18
poisoned arrows, 98 bullets and two guns. In addition to
the tools, one rhino horn, five pieces of ivory, more than
550 woodcarving pieces, and 92 kgs of bhang (marijuana)
were also confiscated. See Appendix 1 for the complete
breakdown.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS:
This year we built two new outposts, launched a new
Rapid Response Unit and handed management of the Kimana
Sanctuary outposts over to Olive Branch Missions.
Additionally, 40 Big Life rangers received basic and
advanced training through support from Thin Green Line.
Big Life also initiated a partnership with USAID to improve
ranger data collection through smart phone technology.
ELEPHANT MORTALITY
In 2014, 21 elephants died within Big Life’s Area of
Operation (AOO), including within Amboseli National Park:
2 to poaching (or possible poaching), 8 to Human-Elephant
Conflict*, 7 natural deaths and 4 unknown. Ivory was
recovered in all but one instance, and as a result kept 40
tusks out of the illegal ivory trade.
!
Big!Life’s!Area!of!Operation!in!Kenya!&!Tanzania:!outposts!(circles),!mobile!
units!(cars)!&!RRU!coverage!areas!(stripes)!!
!
ACHIEVEMENTS:
In 2014, Big Life rangers patrolled just over 100,000 kms
by vehicle and 93,722 kms on foot. As a result, they dealt
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*HEC will be discussed in more detail in the HumanWildlife Conflict section.
NOTEABLE 2014 INCIDENTS:
- February, re-arrest of Pekei (accused of killing three
elephants on 28 Oct. 2012) by rangers after failing to
appear in court in January.

KENYA : SECURITY
investigation continued and on September 18, Big Life
rangers apprehended one suspect and MWCT later
arrested a second. The remaining two suspects have
fled the area, but rangers will continue to pursue
their whereabouts.

Elephant!poachers!Pekei!(left)!&!Kerumpoti!(right)

!

-

July 22, an elephant carcass was discovered within
Amboseli National Park, both tusks had been taken
following a natural death. Big Life rangers responded
and successfully apprehended the suspects in
possession of the ivory.

-

July 26, Kerumpoti Leyian (arrested in 2013 for killing
an elephant) was re-arrested by rangers after
skipping bail. In October 2014 he was sentenced to
seven years in jail.

-

July 27, two suspects involved in an elephant-poaching
incident in March were arrested by rangers following
an extended investigation.

-

August 25, informers reported four people had
speared an elephant on neighboring Kuku Group Ranch
(managed by Maasai Wilderness Conservation Trust).
Big Life rangers and our tracker dog Didi, MWCT
rangers, and a David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust
airplane pursued the suspects without success. The
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Elephant!killed!by!poachers!in!August,!two!suspects!arrested!
!
BUSH-MEAT POACHING
Bush-meat poaching had a slow start in 2014 largely due
to seasonal fluctuations, however poaching increased
through the dry season and peaked in the 3rd quarter
(July-Sept). There were 24 bush-meat poaching incidents
and 53 arrests, of which 17 incidents and 35 arrests
occurred between July and September. An additional 20
people, in 12 incidents, were arrested for poaching
intention before they could kill wildlife.

KENYA : SECURITY
!

-

!!
BushImeat!poachers!arrested!in!2014,!commercial!poacher!(right)!

December, commercial bush-meat poacher arrested
transporting meat across the border into Kenya to
sell in Namanga.

!

!
Species targeted for bush-meat include plains ungulates
such as gazelle, giraffe, eland and dik-dik. Methods used
to kill include arrows, spears, dogs, snares, and kadoo
(home-made high power torch and horn to blind and
confuse animal) used with panga (machete).

CROSS-BORDER
This year Big Life rangers participated in six cross-border
patrols, working in partnership with KWS, Enduimet
Wildlife Management Area (via Big Life Tanzania), TANAPA,
Satao Elerai, Tsavo Pride and MWCT. The primary aim of
cross-border operations is to increase ranger presence
and coverage in areas that have historically received
little attention. This helps to act as a deterrent to
poaching, warning poachers that national borders are not
porous and are being monitored.

ADDITIONAL 2014 INCIDENTS:
- May, two people arrested in possession of a dozen
ostrich eggs.
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Big!Life!rangers!on!patrol,!2014!

!

HABITAT DESTRUCTION
Throughout 2014 there were 131 incidents of habitat
destruction (HD). Illegal activities included: charcoal
production, logging, woodcarving, grazing in protected
area, and water-pumping from rivers. These incidents lead
to 467 arrests and the confiscation of at least 177 HD
tools such as chainsaws, axes, and water pumps. See
Appendix 1 for a detailed breakdown.

NOTABLE HD INCIDENTS:
- Lorry/truck filled with 325 bags (approx. 40kgs each)
of charcoal confiscated
-

532 wood carvings confiscated in single incident

-

Arrest of five lorries and one tractor transporting
firewood, sand and stones.

KENYA : SECURITY
!

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Rangers also assist community members by helping return
lost livestock, searching for lost children, intervening
in wildlife crop-raids, and even providing hospital
transport for injured or sick individuals. Notably in 2014,
we helped find two lost women and seven children with
support from the community.

Illegal!commercial!charcoal!production!(left)!&!firewood!collection!(right)!

NEW DEVELOPMENTS PROTECTING HABITAT:
In the last half of 2014, Big Life was included in a REDD+
Carbon Project that will help further protect a valuable
carbon storage area in the Chyulu Hills forests
(pictured below), and ultimately provide additional income
to the communities who call this area home.

In addition to such services, rangers also intervene in
community crimes by arresting perpetrators. Such crimes
include: production and/or possession of illegal drugs or
alcohol, theft, and abuse. Rangers arrested 36 people in
10 incidents in 2014.

NOTABLE INCIDENTS:
- April, rangers arrested two suspects and recovered a
stolen motorbike.
-

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
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November, rangers assisted police in the pursuit and
apprehension of a murder suspect.

KENYA : SECURITY
RHINO PROGRAM
"

other four solely KWS. The situation is fluid, however;
preemptive and reactive movement of men between camps is
continuous. Of the eight separate units, two are OP’s
(Observation Posts), one is a Mobile “block” Unit and the
remaining five are permanent base camps from which to
base daily and extended patrols.
We are extremely grateful to Save the Rhino
International, US Fish & Wildlife Service, Samia Trust,
and Chester Zoo, who all supported the Big Life Rhino
Program in 2014.

NOTABLE RHINO INCIDENTS:
- March, a rhino carcass found with snare around its
neck, horns still intact. Rhino suspected to have been
snared in Tindima area (outside of the Rhino AOO)
Tara!&!calf!monitored!through!camera!traps!!

June, Nasha shot and killed by poachers but escaped
with her horns. Nasha’s calf, Bahati (approx. one year
old), was also shot but survived and remarkably has
fully recovered.

In conjunction with KWS, Big Life provides security and
monitoring in the northern section of the Chyulu Hills.
The core area is within the Chyulu Hills National Park,
but the rhino range (undefined and unfenced) includes
parts of Mbirikani Group Ranch to the west and Kenya
Agricultural Research Institute (KARI) land to the east.
KWS have a total of 24 rangers dedicated to the rhino
area; Big Life’s rhino defense comprises of a total of 51
rangers—42 of whom are based within the rhino area, and
nine of which are based on community land immediately
adjacent to the area.
!
A total of eight separate units form the bases for these
rangers, four of which are joint Big Life/KWS units, the
8" BIG"LIFE"FOUNDATION"ANNUAL"REPORT"2014!

!!
!
Nasha!(left)!killed!by!poachers,!her!calf!bahati!(right)!survived!being!shot.!
-

September, three armed (automatic weapons) Somali
rhino poachers were ambushed by KWS and Big Life
rangers before they were able to locate or kill a
rhino.

KENYA : SECURITY
RHINO IDENTIFICATION:
Three new adults identified in 2014 bringing the total
number of rhinos identified up to eight—our current
known population.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS:
2014 saw the construction of a pipeline to supply a new
waterhole. Completed in April, this waterhole provides a
safe water point away from community. A new outpost and
OP to protect the waterhole were completed in May.
Another outpost was constructed in Tindima area to
increase protection on the southeastern extremity of the
rhino area. Three roads were constructed in areas that
previously had no access and an additional two roads
received overdue maintenance. This was done to increase
access and decrease reaction time for security.

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Snares!removed!by!rangers!from!the!rhino!area,!8!removed!in!2014.!

Big Life took over a KWS camp in the northwest of the
National Park to help facilitate an increase in armed KWS
personnel in Kitie area, a high conflict area, east of the
park. KWS brought in more personnel, strengthening the
overall Rhino team. In the last quarter alone, six rhinospecific snares were found and destroyed.
Many of these activities are required to bring the Chyulu
Rhino Area up to IPZ (Intensive Protection Zone) status.
Achieving IPZ status would allow for the translocation
of rhino into this important population and secure area.
We are currently seeking funding for the final
requirement for IPZ status: an electric fence separating
communities from wildlife along the Park boundary.!
!
!
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Poisons, snares & miscellaneous tools to poach rhino, elephants & other
wildlife confiscated by rangers

KENYA : HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT
HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT
Human-wildlife conflict (HWC) takes two primary forms
across the Big Life Area of Operation (AOO). One type of
HWC is the raiding of crops by wildlife, particularly
elephants. Another form of HWC occurs when predators
kill local pastoralists’ livestock (discussed under
Predator Compensation).
Both these forms of HWC can, and do, incite deadly
retaliatory attacks by the affected community. Just as
such conflict can result in the injury or death of
wildlife, in some cases humans are also injured or killed.

CropIraiding!incident!across!ecosystem!in!2014:!settlements!(purple!dots),!
elephantIraids!(yellow),!eland!&!gazelleIraids!(red),!zebra!(green)!
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CROP-RAIDING
Crop-raiding incidents are relatively low during the wet
seasons (March-June and Nov-Dec) as food availability for
wildlife is higher. However, if the rains fail or are not
adequate, conflict remains high. Areas across our AOO
have had less rainfall than in past years, resulting in a
higher number of incidents.
During 2014, over 605 crop-raiding incidents were
reported to Big Life rangers, of which 561 were by
elephants. Roughly 372 acres of crops were damaged.
That said, this is a gross underestimation, as many
incidents go unreported and in some of those that are
reported, the area of damage was not recorded. See
Appendix 2 for details.
!
Other crop raiding species include eland, gazelles, zebra,
and buffalo. The primary crops damaged are beans, maize,
tomatoes, and watermelon.

!!!!!!
!
Crop!damage!and!property!damage!caused!by!elephants,!2014!

KENYA : HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT
NOTABLE HWC INCIDENTS:
- Eight elephants died as a result of conflict with
humans: four speared, one poisoned, two shot by KWS
(for killing a person), and one during translocation
(from repeatedly crop-raiding).
-

28 starlings poisoned after raiding crops

-

One eland poisoned after crop raiding

-

One hippo speared after crop damage and chasing
community members

NEW DEVELOPMENTS:
In partnership with USAID, Big Life will be significantly
increasing our HWC mitigation capacity with aim to reduce
elephant crop-raiding through the trial of various new
deterrent tools.

treatment was either not possible (because the elephants
were not found again) or the injury didn’t require
treatment.!
!

!!!
!
Two!elephants!treated!in!2014,!for!cancer!(left)!&!a!spear!wound!(right)!
"

HUMAN INJURY & DEATH
As a result of conflict with wildlife in 2014, two people
were killed by elephants, and another man was killed
after his lorry hit and killed a giraffe. In 2014, 11 people
were injured by wildlife: three from snake bites, and
otherwise two buffalo, two elephant, one hyena, and one
leopard related incident.

RESCUE
Six orphaned animals (one gazelle, one hartebeest, one
zebra, two eland and one lesser kudu) were rescued by
our rangers or by community members who brought the
animals to our rangers. The young animals were either
reunited with their herds or handed over to KWS.

WILDLIFE TREATMENT & RESCUE

In January, Big Life rangers alerted the Sheldrick’s of an
elephant calf with its dying mother near Amboseli NP. The
mother was euthanized due to an unidentified sickness,
and the calf, now named Ziwa, is healthy and living at the
David Sheldrick orphanage in Nairobi.

TREATMENT
In 2014 rangers identified eight elephants with injures
or sickness and facilitated treatment by KWS & DSWT vets.
An additional eight elephants were injured or sick, but
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KENYA : HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT
PREDATOR PROTECTION PROGRAM

which were for lion and one for cheetah. Unfortunately
in 2014, two lions were killed in retaliation on PCF group
ranches.
!

Across two group ranches (Olgulului & Mbirikani, 725,000
acres total) where Big Life’s PREDATOR compensation
FUND (PCF) operates, livestock owners lost 3,049 animals
to predators in 2014, 2,590 of which were sheep or goats.
The majority of these animals (1,503) were “lost in the
bush” without supervision by herders. The majority of
livestock (1,591) were killed by hyena. Livestock lost in
2014 had a PCF value of 8,175,450 Kenya Shillings
($93,000). PCF covers 60% of the market value of the lost
animal under certain conditions.

!!
Remains!of!a!lion!poisoned!&!burned!to!remove!evidence,!2014!

!

!

NOTABLE INCIDENTS:
- February, one lion was killed on Olgulului Group
Ranch after a pride of 10 lions killed a donkey. The
donkey carcass was laced with poison and one lion,
which returned to feed on it the following day, died.
Rangers were informed of the incident and arrived to
find someone burning the carcass. The community of
the culprit agreed to forfeit their PCF payments to
help pay for the 140,000 ksh penalty (or 7 cows).
!
PCF!Verification!Officers!recording!livestock!killed!by!predators,!2014!
!

Big Life Rangers, often working in collaboration with
Lion Guardians and KWS, intervened in 16 potential lion
hunts this year, five of which warriors were already
searching for lions on PCF group ranches. At least five
other hunts were stopped in surrounding areas, four of
12" BIG"LIFE"FOUNDATION"ANNUAL"REPORT"2014!

April, Mbirikani Group Ranch warriors speared one
lion after it killed a cow. The four perpetrators were
arrested, but agreed to pay the fine and released.

Although two lions were killed in 2014, these were the
first since 2010* in violation of PCF, and the 17th & 18th in
PCF’S 11 YEAR history—a significant improvement to the
22 lions killed in 18 months on MGR prior to PCF
implementation.

* 9 lions were killed in 2010 alone as a result of extreme
stress and high conflict due to prolonged (2 yr) drought.

TANZANIA : SECURITY
WILDLIFE PROTECTION & ANTI-POACHING

of nine outposts and mobile units, covering more than
5,000 square kilometers.

ACHIEVEMENTS:
Community rangers, in 2014, arrested 100 people for
poaching (trophy and bush-meat), habitat destruction, and
community crimes resulting in the confiscation of 80
poaching related items. See Appendix 2 for details.

Ngorongoro
Conservation Area

Of the 45 bush-meat arrests, ostrich eggs and zebra meat
were the most common, with 16 and 13 incidents
respectively. Other primary targets include gazelle,
giraffe, bushbuck, eland, and wildebeest.
!

Tarangire N.P.

Big!Life!Tanzania’s!area!of!operation!(grey)!
!
Big Life Tanzania, operating through its partner
Honeyguide Foundation, works across critical ecosystems
of northern Tanzania, focusing on five community
conservation areas or Wildlife Management Areas
(WMAs): Enduimet, Lake Natron, Manyara Ranch, Randilen,
and Burunge.
Across the WMAs, Big Life, Honeyguide and partners
employ and/or manage 139 local community rangers to
monitor and protect wildlife. These rangers operate out
13" BIG"LIFE"FOUNDATION"ANNUAL"REPORT"2014!

Poachers arrested for bush-meat in Burunge WMA

!

NEW DEVELOPMENTS:
Honeyguide facilitated nine meetings and training
sessions for leaders and rangers in the Randilen WMA
following conflicts that resulted in the temporary
closure of the WMA. Ranger training included physical
fitness, first-aid, general mapping, and data collection.
Training was also undertaken in Burunge WMA for 30
rangers.

TANZANIA : SECURITY
!

HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT

!

!

!
Farmer!showing!damage!to!his!banana!trees!from!elephants!

PREDATOR CONFLICT
Across the five WMAs, 200 domestic
reported attacked by predators in 2014.
August!I!Elephant!killed!near!Enduimet!WMA!after!it!killed!a!person.!
"

CROP-RAIDING
A survey of the impact of crop-raiding by wildlife was
conducted in Burunge WMA. Of over 300 survey
respondents in Burunge, 97% said they had experience
crop damage by wildlife. Four species were cited as
causing the most crop damage in the March to July farming
season: elephant (66%), zebra (18%), eland (13%) and
buffalo (3%).
!
!
!
!
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animals

Predator

Dog

Cattle

Sheep

Donkey

Goat

Total

Lion

1

29

26

1

3

56

Hyena

0

5

132

1

18

156

Leopard

0

0

6

0

2

8

Total

1

30

164

2

13

210

were

PROSECUTIONS
In 2014, 13 court cases were ongoing or concluded. The
three cases that were concluded, all bush-meat arrests,
were each dismissed without sentencing. The remaining 10
cases, nine for bush-meat and one for ivory possession,
are still ongoing.

KENYA : PROSECUTIONS
"

KENYA PROSECUTIONS
Following arrests, suspects are taken to the police and
booked. The process of charging a suspect can either be
relatively immediate or drag on for months to years
depending on the crime type. In 2014, there WERE 65
suspects who were either fined and/or jailed following
their arrest (BELOW), and 6 cases that are ongoing (RIGHT).
Arrest"
July!2014!
Oct!2014!
July!2014!
July!2014!
July!2014!
June!2014!
Nov!2014*!
May!2014!
June!2014!
Aug!2014!
July!2014!
Sep!2014!
Sept!2014!
April!2014!
May!2014!
June!2014!
June!2014!
July!2014!
Aug!2014!
Aug2014!
Aug!2014!
Sep!2014!
Sept!2014!
Sept!2014!
Sept!2014!
Sept!2014!
Sept!2014!

Suspects"

Crime"

1!
5!
1!
1!
3!
1!
1!
1!
1!
1!
2!
1!
1!
2!
5!
1!
4!
8!
2!
4!
2!
3!
2!
2!
6!
3!
1!

Trophy!poaching!
GM:!4!dik!diks!
Poaching!intention!
Poaching!intention!
GM:!6!gazelles!
Poaching!intention!
Poaching!intention!
Poaching!intention!
Wood!carving!
Laying!snares!
GM:!Hippo/Warthog!
GM:!1!Dik!dik!
GM:!1!Eland!
Wood!carving!
Firewood!
Charcoal!
Charcoal!
Charcoal!
Charcoal!
Charcoal!
Charcoal!
Charcoal!
Charcoal!
Logging!
Firewood!
Logging!
Logging!

Outcome"
7!years!prison!
2!months!prison/!Ksh!200,000!fine!each!
6!months!C.S.O!
12!months!C.S.O!
6!months!C.S.O!
50!days!C.S.O!
2!years!prison/!Ksh!200,000!fine!
2!months!prison/!Ksh!6,000!fine!
50!days!C.S.O!
6!months!C.S.O!
6!months!C.S.O!&!12!months!probation!
30!days!C.S.O!
Ksh!7,000!bond.!Failed!to!appear,!W.O.A!issued!
12!months!C.S.O!
Fined!total!Ksh!20,000!&!released!by!chief!
Fined!Ksh!3,000!&!released!by!chief!
Fined!Ksh!2,000!each!&!released!by!chief!
Fined!Ksh!500!each!&!released!by!chief!
Fined!Ksh!1,000!each!&!released!by!chief!
Fined!Ksh!1,200!each!&!released!by!chief!
Fined!Ksh!1,500!each!&!released!!
!
Fined!Ksh!10,000!each!and!released!
Fined!Ksh!7,000!each!and!released!
Fined!Ksh!15,000!and!released!
Fined!Ksh!5,000!each!and!released!
Fined!Ksh!5,000!each!and!released!
Fined!Ksh!5,000!and!released!
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!
!
Commercial!bushImeat!poachers!arrested,!2014!
!
!

Arrest""
Oct!2012!
Sept!2014!
Dec!2014!
July!2014!
Nov!2014!
July!2014!

Suspects" Crime"(poaching)"
1!
3!
1!
2!
3!
1!

3!elephants!
1!eland!
3!gazelles,!4!dik:diks!
1!elephant!
1!gazelle!
Poaching!intention!

Bond"(Ksh)"
20,000!
300,000**!
500,000**!
100,000!
Free!bond!
Free!

"
Notes:
* The suspect first arrested in June, sentenced to 50
days C.S.O. He was arrested in November for the same
crime and subsequently sentenced to 2 years jail term.
** Failed to raise the bond and remanded
C.S.O: Community Service Order
GM: Game meat
W.O.A: Warrant of arrest

KENYA : EDUCATION
of the six category events, as well as special prizes that
included: a ‘safari’ (sponsored by MWCT) to participate in
the 2015 NY Marathon for the 1st place winners of the
800 m and 5000 m races; a conservation award (sponsored
by Chester Zoo) for the most conservation inclined
manyatta (or, team) which went towards education
scholarships; and a prize breeding bull for the overall
manyatta winner.

MENYE LAIYOK / MAASAI OLYMPICS
"

Participants!of!the!2014!Maasai!Olympics!
!
!
The second Maasai Olympics was held in 2014 thanks to a
number of supporting organizations, including our lead
sponsor: National Geographic’s Big Cat Initiative.
During the lead up to the Olympics Final, held December
12, a series of smaller sports competitions (four team
selections and six regional events) and meetings were
held throughout the year. These events not only prepare
warriors/competitors for the Olympics Finals, but also
provide an opportunity to discuss wildlife conservation,
specifically lions, and the rules of the new Wildlife Act.
The Maasai Olympics Final was hugely successful with
roughly 1,500 people from local communities, partner
NGOs, media and international guests attending. Prizes
were distributed to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners of each
16" BIG"LIFE"FOUNDATION"ANNUAL"REPORT"2014!

!

Maasai Olympics athletes compete for medals, not lions,
and received huge international attention. It is Big Life’s
hope to harness this success and build an interim
program that will help promote conservation education
and provide an alternative to lion hunting. Maasai tribes
historically identify leaders and demonstrate bravery
through lion hunts, but there are simply not enough
lions left for the tradition to continue.
For background on the Maasai
Olympics, including a list of
sponsors, photos, and more
please visit our website at
www.maasaiolympics.com

KENYA : EDUCATION
!

WILDLIFE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Through support from donors, Big Life provided financial
assistance for 128 children at varying levels of
education, and PAID THE SALARIES FOR 26 teachers. In
addition, 136 uniforms were donated to Lemasusu School,
courtesy of Clyde Jackson through Sky Ranch.
Four student meetings were also held through out the
year, always with a conservation focus, giving the
students an opportunity to recite poems and act in plays
about wildlife conservation.
Mid-year a school group from Highland School in Virginia
again visited their ‘sister’ school, Enkijape, on Mbirikani
Group Ranch. They brought school supplies, and
sponsored three teachers and sponsored the boy and girl
from the school with the highest grades to support their
education.

Richard Kasino, from Inkoisuk, MGR, received a full
scholarship to high school after being named the top
student in 2013. Jeremiah Solonka Nyenge (pictured above
with Big Life’s Richard Bonham) graduated with a degree
in education thanks to support from Highland School
sponsoring him through secondary school and Steve
Mackie sponsoring his university education.
Two other Big Life sponsored students, Elisha Backson
and Emmanuel Nkonia, also graduated in 2014 with
degrees in clinical medicine and education, respectively.

!
Lily!(left)!sponsored!Sein’s!(middle)!education!and!met!during!the!Highland!
School!2014!visit.!Their!story!was!featured!on!Good!Morning!America.!
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After an elephant tragically killed Musa Lenkoti, the
Capricorn Foundation, through Big Life, kindly sponsored
the education of his seven surviving children.

NEWS, FINANCIALS & SUPPORT
"

BIG LIFE NEWS
BIG LIFE'S RICHARD BONHAM RECEIVES PRINCE
WILLIAM AWARD FOR CONSERVATION
We are very proud to announce that on November 26 in
London, Big Life's co-founder and Director of Operations
in Africa, Richard Bonham, was awarded The Prince
William Award for Conservation in Africa at the Tusk
Conservation Awards.
This lifetime achievement award recognizes outstanding
dedication and exceptional contributions to conservation
in Africa.
To view the 5-minute film about Richard shown on the
night of the Awards, or to read Richard’s acceptance
speech, please visit: www.biglife.org/big-life-news

"
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BIG LIFE LAUNCHES RANGER CLUB
!

Supporters of the Big Life Ranger Club will help to
support our Ranger Program, covering ranger salaries,
rations, uniforms, and field-equipment. In return, we will
provide you with stories from the field, showing what
these dedicated rangers are achieving, the challenges
they face, and an insight into their lives along the way.
All of the Big Life rangers come from local communities.
Not only will you be directly supporting this critical part
of Big Life operations, but you will also be helping to
support the local communities where these rangers live.
For more information and to sign up please visit:
www.biglife.org/big-life-ranger-club
!

NEWS, FINANCIALS & SUPPORT
BIG LIFE 2014 INCOME & EXPENDITURE
2014 Income (USD $)
Private Support
Direct Public Grants
Direct Public Support
Donated Art
Other Types of Income*
Fundraising Income
Total Income
Cost of Goods Sales
Gross Profit

427,772
362,646
487,773
152,802
153,410
309,821
$1,894,223
$152,802
$1,741,422

2014 Expenses (USD $)

Percentage"of"OperaOng"Expenses,""
Based"on"Total"Revenue"
January"through"December"2014"
Fundraising!
Expenses!
2.56%!
Program!
Expenses!
90.86%!

Management!
Expenses!
6.58%!

Management:
Business Expenses
Contract Services
Operations
Sub-Total

12,601
87,573
11,581
$111,754

Programs:
Program Expenses
Sub-Total

1,543,475
$1,543,475

Fundraising:
Fundraising Expenses
Sub-Total
Total Expenses

43,502
$43,502
$1,698,732

Net Income
$42,690
Expense Ratio 2014:
9.1%
*Other Types of Income includes Print Sales and Investments
Income
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2014 Expense Summary: 90.86% of Big Life's spending is directed to
programs in East Africa, 64% of which is for Wildlife Security.
Percentage of Operating Expenses, Based on Total
Revenue
January through September 2014
Management Expenses
$111,754
6.58%
Program Expenses
$1,543,475
90.86%
Fundraising Expenses
$43,502
2.56%
Total
$1,698,732

NEWS, FINANCIALS & SUPPORT
PARTNERS & DONORS

SUPPORT BIG LIFE FOUNDATION

Thank you to all of Big Life’s donors & partners that make
our anti-poaching and community programs possible,
including:

If you would like to become a Big Life supporter online,
donations can be made directly through the website at
www.biglife.org/donations.
For tax-deductible donations from the USA or UK please
see below, for contributions from the rest of the world
please donate online.
DONATING FROM THE USA
Big Life Foundation USA is a tax-exempt
organization. Tax ID Number: 27-3455389

501(c)(3)

To donate by check, please mail your contribution to:
Big Life Foundation USA
24010 NE Treehill Drive
Wood Village, OR 97060
United States
DONATING FROM THE UK
We are now a registered charity in the UK. Donations to
Big Life UK are eligible for Gift Aid and will maximize the
impact of your gift. Our UK charity number is: 1158772.
To make a direct deposit or wire transfer, please email
UKdonations@biglife.org to learn our account DETAILS.
To send cash or checks, please address them to:
Big Life UK
c/o Chapel & York Ltd
Unit 12 Ladycross Business Park
Hollow Lane, Dormansland
Surrey RH7 6PB
UNITED KINGDOM
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APPENDIX 1
BIG LIFE KENYA INCIDENTS & ARRESTS IN 2014
Crime"Category"

Crime"type"

Incidents"

BIG LIFE KENYA CONFISCATED ITEMS IN 2014
Arrests"

Trophy!
5"
6"
Game!Meat!
24"
53"
Poaching!Intention!
Possession!of!hunting!gear!
12"
20"
Charcoal!
59"
197"
Firewood!
23"
110"
Wood!carvings!
4"
9"
Habitat!Destruction!
Stones!collection!
3"
23"
Logging!
31"
86"
Sand!harvesting!
2"
18"
Illegal!Grazing!
2"
4"
Encroachment!
Illegal!water!pumping!
5"
14"
Cultivation!in!PA!
2"
6"
Narcotics!
6"
21"
Community!Crimes!
Illicit!brews!
2"
12"
Theft!
2"
3"
Rhino!horn!
1"
1"
Possession!of!
Ivory!
1"
3"
Trophies!
Ostrich!eggs!
1"
2"
TOTAL"
""
185"
539"
*Total!does!not!double!count!those!arrested!for!more!than!1!crime!type!
Poaching!
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Item"Impounded"
Snare!
Jembe!(hoe)!
Hand!saw!
Axe!
Machete!
Adze!
Knife!
Car!over!5t!
Car!below!5t!
Motorbike!
Bicycle!
Poisoned!arrow!
Non!poisoned!arrow!
Bow!
Firearm!
Bullet!
Spear!
Quiver!
Horn!(Kadoo)!
Wood!carving!
Bhang!
Ivory!
Rhino!horn!
Rake!
Spade!
Chainsaw!
Water!pump!
TOTAL"

Total""No."
166"
29"
4"
57"
144"
5"
28"
15"
5"
41"
27"
18"
54"
5"
2"
98"
12"
1"
11"
>555"pieces"
92Kg"
5"pieces"
1"piece"
9"
37"
24"
12"
804"

APPENDIX 2
2014 KENYA CROP-RAIDING INCIDENTS BY MONTH
120"

106!

BIG LIFE TANZANIA ARREST INCIDENTS IN 2014

Crime"category"

103!

No."CropYraiding"incidents"

100"
81!
70!
57!

60"

53!

40"
22!

23!

20!

20"
3!
0"

Trophy
Game meat
Intention to snare
Poaching intention
Intention to hunt
Firewood
Charcoal
Habitat destruction
Logging
Fire
Encroachment
Illegal grazing
Narcotics
Community crime
Lion retaliation
Cheetah retaliation
Ivory
Possession of trophy Eggs
Skin
Poaching

80"

15!

0!

JAN! FEB! MAR! APR! MAY! JUNE! JUL! AUG! SEPT! OCT! NOV! DEC!

KENYA CROP-RAIDING DAMAGE IN 2014 BY SPECIES
Species!
Bananas! Beans! Maize! Tomatoes! Melons! Other! Acres"
Buffalo!
:!
1!
1.3!
:!
:!
:!
2.3"
Eland!
2!
10.6!
5.25!
3.4!
1.25!
:!
22.5"
Elephant!
4.25!
72.5!
153!
55!
12!
44.9! 341.65"
Gazelle!
:!
1.25!
:!
0.25!
:!
:!
1.5"
Giraffe!
:!
:!
:!
:!
:!
0.1!
0.1"
Baboon!
:!
:!
0.4!
:!
:!
:!
0.4"
Warthogs!
:!
:!
2.6!
:!
:!
:!
2.6"
Zebra!
:!
:!
0.75!
:!
:!
:!
0.75"
Acres"
6.25"
85.35" 163.3"
58.65"
13.25"
45"
371.8"
*Figures do not include damage to fruit trees, property & crops where area
was not reported.
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Crime"type"

Total

Total"

6
42
2
2
1
10
17
1
6
2
5
1
3
1
1
100

!
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